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Newark Will Visit 
College For Final 
Fray Of Season 

debaters Will Discuss Isolation 
As a Policy of This Nation; 

Debate League Here 

WILL ADDRESS COLLEGE AT NEXT ASSEMBLIES 

Trenton's debating team will meet 
Newark University next Friday eve-
-ing in th e last of the present series 

intercollegiate debates. The con-
est wil l be held in the small auditor

ium of Ke ndall Hall and will begin at 
i; ill} p. m. 

The question for debate is "Re
ived: That the United States Should 

follow a Policy of Strict Isolation 
economic and military) Toward All 
Nations Outside the Western Hemis
phere Engaged in Armed Interna-
jotal or Civil Conflict." Trenton will 
Mold the negative side of the argu
ment It is expected that the State 

will consist of Morris Schaeffer, 
larion Cottrell and Jean-Rae Turner. 

Will Close Season 
This d ebate will mark tlfe close of 

a season which has seen only two 
teams c arrying the colors of Trenton 
into forensic rivalry. These teams 
rave thus far participated in a total 
of five debates, two with Montclair, 
tro with Rider and one with Shippens-
targ. There were no decisions in 
iese engagements except at Mont-
lair, where the up-staters were 
warded the honors. 

Sponsors Debate Tournament 
The Thencanic Society, which spon-

-ars debating, arranged and provided 
idses for the annual tournament of 

the New Jersey High School Forensic 
'--ague held on the campus last Satur
day. The tournament was opened 
with a welcoming speech by Morris 
ichaeffer, chairman of the meet. The 
four high schools that qualified for 
a- finals to be held at Princeton Uni-
asrsity this week are Somerville, 
South River, Jamesburg and Perth 
Amboy. 

CHOIR WILL APPEAR 
AT THREE SCHOOLS 

IN SOUTH JERSEY 
Group To Present Programs In 

Gloucester County As Part 
Of Teachers Meeting 

GLORIA HOLLISTER GEORGE STEVENS 

Stevens Will Discuss Books, Literary Trends; 
Hollister To Show Movies of Beebe Expedition 

Current books and recent literary 
trends will be discussed by George 
Stevens, author and literary critic, 
at the next assembly program on Tues
day, April 16. The following program 
on April 23 will feature an illustrated 
talk by Miss Gloria Hollister entitled, 
"With Beebe in Bermuda." 

Mr. Stevens views the literary scene 
from three viewpoints—those of the 
publisher, author and critic. He first 
received experience in the publishing 
field as vice-president of a large New 
York publishing firm. He then as
sumed the editorship of "The Satur
day Review of Literature" and very 
recently joined the editorial staff of 
the publishing firm of J. B. Lippincott. 

He is the author of many articles 
and critical essays which have ap
peared in "The Saturday Review" and 
in other periodicals throughout the 
country. 

Miss Hollister is affiliated with the 
New York Zoological Society, being 
a fellow of the society and research 

associate in the Department of Tropi
cal Research, which is directed by Dr. 
William Beebe. She joined Beebe 
after spending two years as assistant 
to Dr. Alexis Carrel of the Rockefeller 
Institute for Medical Research. 

In her lecture she will describe the 
various methods of carrying on re
search work at sea and under the sea. 
Both motion pictures and stills will 
show the work of the Bermuda expedi-

(Continued on Page Two) 

Members of the college choir, under 
the direction of Mrs. Carol M. Pitts, 
professor of music, will give a concert 
at the Glassboro State Teachers Col
lege on Wednesday evening, April 24, 
as part of the meeting of the Teachers 
Association of Gloucester County. 
During the day the choir will present 
short programs at two high schools in 
Gloucester County. 

Another feature of the evening's 
program will be a talk by President 
Roscoe L. West 

Included on the choir's program will 
be a number entitled "Love in Grief," 
by F. Melius Christiansen. This selec
tion is the second movement of the 
Suite, "From Grief to Glory," which 
was dedicated to Mrs. Pitts by the 
composer. Two other works by the 
same author are included on the pro
gram, "Clap Your Hands," and "Lost 
in the Night." 

A string quintet consisting of Doro
thy Gabrielson, Audrey Rohlfs, Pris-
cilla Carswell, Marie Hollenback and 
Walter Golz will present "Quintette," 
by Schumann. 

Two folk songs will also be sung by 
the choir. 

Robert Rence Chosen By Seniors 
To Give Commencement Address 

Students Will Rally Against War 
Walk-out" On Classes Set For April 19 

American student opinion is being 
sllied around a monster "Stay Out Of 
'ar" demonstration to be conducted 
® campuses throughout the nation 

April 1 9. The demonstration will 
'ake the form of a "walk-out" on 
lasses on that day, according to the 

United Student Peace Committee, 
sponsor of the affair. 

No demonstration will occur on this 
smpus, but meetings will be held at 

eges, large and small, in all sec-
ns of the country. As usual, New 

; rk City will have the largest turn
out, with more than 100,000 students 
-nected to participate. 

"eature of the celebrations will be 
- presentation of a medal of "The 

--?ion of Honor for Peace" to the 
• lent on an American campus, who, 
"he j udgment of a committee of dis-

-tnished university people, has done 
- most for peace during this school 

Jear. 

United Student Peace Commit-
" *a s formed in 1936 as an organi-

01 around which could be rallied 
~ maky sporadic attempts to insure 

*ace, especially as related to youth. 
the organization supported the 

?c-Kvale amendment to make ROTC 
ional, d efense of civil liberties and 
-domic f reedom, and recognition of 

validity of the Oxford Oath. The 

tion was instituted, and, in 1937, 1,000,-
000 students attended the rallies. 

The rallies, aside from indicating 
the extent of student feeling against 
war, provide an interesting spectacle 
of speech-making and undergraduate 
sign-toting. These have shown a tend
ency to slip away from war, although 
that subject retains the greatest inter
est, and to include such topics as the 
extension of NYA and CCC, extension 
of educational budgets, and the de
fense of civil liberties. So far, the 
rallies have succeeded in their main 
purpose, which is to indicate to the 
people at large the opinions of stu
dents on public affairs. 

Class Will Consider Suggestions 
For Gift To College; Arbor 

Day Celebration Held 

ROBERT RENCE 

APGAR GROUP WILL HEAR 
LECTURE BY DR. NELSON 

<ea of an annual peace day celebra-

Dr. Thurlow Nelson, head of the de
partment of zoology at Rutgers and 
chief biologist for the Department of 
Shell Fisheries, has been asked to 
speak to the Apgar Society at its an
nual banquet on Thursday, April 25. 
His topic is to be "Seashore Animals," 
a subject on which he is regarded as 
an authority. 

Next Wednesday a party will be 
given for the sophomore math-science 
majors, at which the underclass mem
bers will learn more about the activi
ties of the Apgar Society. 

Third Program Added 
To Workshop Series 

With two radio broadcasts as a regu
lar feature over Station WTNJ, the 
Radio Workshop has now added a 
third, a word study program, which 
made its first appearance over the 
air waves yesterday morning. 

This broadcast will be broadcast 
every Friday at 10 a. m. Yesterday a 
spelling match was held, conducted 
by Robert B. Macdougall. 

On April 11, pupils of the Gregory 
School in Trenton presented a pro
gram in connection with "Be Kind to 
Animals Week," and the work of the 
S. P. C. A., and dramatized sections 
of two children's books. 

On Tuesday, April 26, at 6:45 p. m., 
the classical music division of the 
Radio Workshop will present a pro
gram by the Senior Girls' String Trio. 
Members of the trio are Marie Hollen
back, Dorothy Gabrielson and Priscilla 
Carswell. 

Visual Education 
Ins t i tu t e  To  Be  
Held On Campus 

Classes To Be Dismissed After 
Fifth Period On Thursday 

To Attend Sessions 

By a vote of 96 to 72, Robert Rence 
was selected by members of the senior 
class in preference to William Cooper 
as the student speaker at the com
mencement exercises of the class on 
June 16. Rence has not yet announced 
the subject on which he will speak. 

Prior to the election of Rence, the 
seniors had indicated their choice on 
a ballot of four names, Rence, Cooper, 
Marion Wood and Doris Gunderson; 
but none of the candidates had re
ceived a majority of the votes cast. 
The four candidates had been selected 
by a faculty-student committee con
sisting of Bruce Spiers, Walter Cooper, 
Dorothy Gabrielson, Hilda Grob, Jack 
Ellingham, C. R. Rounds, Effie Kuhn, 
Vernetta Decker and Roscoe L. West. 

Next Friday during the open period 
a class meeting will be held in the 
small auditorium. Among the busi
ness to be considered will be the 
Senior Prom, which will be held on 
June 14, and the class gift. 

Five suggestions as to the nature 
of the class gift have been submitted 
thus far to Doris Gunderson, chairman 
of the committee in charge. These 
proposals call for the purchase of a 
stereopticon, stone benches, drapes 
for the conference room, a set of lines 
for the stage, or an illuminated globe 
for the library. 

"Any further suggestions from either 
students or faculty will be gladly re
ceived," stated Frank Bootherstone, 
senior class president. 

All seniors have been invited by 
Iona J. Fackler, executive alumni sec
retary, to attend the Senior-Alumni 
Ball to be held on May 10. 

Yesterday Frank Bootherstone 
planted the Class of 1940 tree as part 
of the traditional Arbor Day exercise 
of the graduating class. 

All classes will be dismissed after 
the fifth period next Thursday to en
able students of the college to attend 
the Central Jersey Visual Education 
Institute. At least four hundred teach
ers from the eight central counties of 
the state will meet on this campus 
for the institute, which is being spon
sored by the New Jersey Visual Edu
cation Association. 

Numerous visual aid exhibits will be 
on display in the gymnasium from 
2:00 to 8:15 p. m. 

The conference will start at 2 
o'clock. The general session will be 
held in the large auditorium from 
4:30 to 6:15. The musical portion of 
the general meeting will, be in charge 
of the Department of Music of the New 
Jersey Education Association. Na
tional Music Camp pictures, in color, 
with sound film, will be shown from 
4:45 to 5:15. 

The assemblage will engage in com
munity singing from 5:15 to 5:20, 
with song slides to furnish the visual 
aid touch. Following the singing will 
be an address by Carl W. Buchheister, 
assistant director of the National As
sociation of Audubon Societies. 

A steak dinner will be served the 
guests at 6:45 in the Inn. 

The evening session, which will con
tinue from 8:15 to 9:30, will consist 
of fifteen special group meetings to be 
held in various rooms in Green Hall. 
The music group will meet in the 
small auditorium. 

At these group meeting::; will be dis
cussed the use of visual aids in vari
ous subjects. Features of the meet
ings will be demonstrations by the 
kindergarten-primary and elementary 
seniors of the use of puppets, the 
classroom use of the radio and the 
making of lantern slides. Two music 
machines, the scroptican and the 
stroboscope, will also be demonstrated. 

Lycia Martin is a member of the 
committee making arrangements. 

All students are invited to attend 
any of the sessions which interest 
them. 

English Club Will Give 
Sketch of Paine*s Life 
At its Friday morning assembly pro

gram on May 3, the English Club will 
present a character sketch based upon 
the life of Thomas Paine. 

Consisting of a series of five scenes 
showing significant moments in the 
life of Paine, a leading figure and 
pamphleteer who lived during the 
period of the French and American 
Revolutions, the play will also present 
impersonations of other leading fig
ures in the British and American po
litical and literary life of this period. 

Members of the club will write and 
produce the play with the assistance 
of C. R. Rounds, adviser to the club. 
Students selected to write the scenes 
are William Cooper, Ethel Bowen, 
Marie Collichio, Julia Cook, Edna 
Cairns, Paul Conover, Marie Leavy, 
Susan Margerum and John Yurcisin. 

SON BORN TO TRAVERS' 

A son was born to Dean and Mrs. 
Michael A. Travers on March 29 at 
Mercer Hospital, Trenton. He has 
been named Clark Gates Travers. 

Clark is the second child to he born 
to the Travers'. Their first child, 
Laura, was born on April 10, 1937. 
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y y y 
These depression years have 

caused many of us to live "on bor
rowed time." 

cratic institution. If it were, students would 
be going to classes thirty or forty hours a week, for 
students would construct the curriculum and a thirty 
or forty-hour ordeal would result. 

At least, that is what one could expect, for one hears 
with extreme frequency such remarks as, "Why don't 
we have a course in philology?" "We need a course in 
grammar," "How about a course in music appreciation ?" 
ad infinitum—or, perhaps, ad museum. 

Our suggestion to those who yearn for a more com
plete education is that they consult their nearest library. 

Or, to be more academic, may we suggest that these 
students who desire courses in addition to those now 
-offered p etition the administration for the establishment 
of reading courses. 

The conduct of such courses would be simple and 
would involve practically no additional expense: At 
the beginning of the college year give a mimeographed 
course of s tudy complete with bibliography to those stu
dents who desire to take a particular course. At the 
end of the year give those students who desire it a com
prehensive examination on the work covered by them 
in their reading. Record in the office records the grades 
made and give full academic credit. 

Perhaps a term paper might be required, or one or 
two conferences with a professor. In certain courses, 
laboratory work could be required. For instance, a 
course in music appreciation might require attendance 
at two operas or concerts, or a course in journalism 
might demand the completion of a year of satisfactory 
work as a reporter on the staff of the college paper. 

There appears to be no valid argument against estab
lishing such a system of extra courses, unless it be the 
argument presented by the question, "Would the stu
dents of the college avail themselves of such an oppor
tunity?" 

y y 
Our State-hood. 

Hollister Holds Record 
For Deep-Sea Diving 

Social Activities Top 
April Calendar List 

ARD on the heels of the comprehensive examina
tions which were given in grammar and literature 

to all seniors last week by the English department comes 
news that the examinations will in all probability be 
given again next year. Present plans call not only for 
a more thorough check-up on the outcomes of the learn
ing process, but also for an extended scope. Hereafter, 
if present opinion holds, each student of the college 
will be given a yearly examination in the fields of 
grammar and literature. 

•It is significant that student opinion is solidly be
hind these examinations. Of the four topics from 
which the seniors could choose to write an essay as 
part of the examination, the topic of comprehensive 
examinations in English was chosen by half the stu
dents. All wrote favorably of the experiment, and al
most all suggested that underclassmen be given the 
benefit of it as well as seniors. 

The advantages of comprehensive examinations are 
too self-evident to need elaboration here. It is to be 
hoped that other departments of the college will follow 
the lead of the English department in attempting to 
measure the residue remaining after a period of study. 

CONFUCIUS SAY: 

Mr. Lahey was dead right. Students 
should say as artists do, "This is the 
best work I've ever done." 

y y y 
And the faculty might say, "This is 

the best student I've ever flunked!" 
y y y 

What is there about the name 
Lahey that makes us think of 
yodeling? 

y y y 
One freshman thinks that the fam

ous international dance group is spon
sored by the British Intelligence Corps. 

y y y 
The Bally Ruse, he calls it. 

y y y 
Our time is drawing shorter. There 

are only about eight weeks left for 
the fugitives from the treasurer's of
fice to come clean. 

'COLLEGE. BOY BRIDGE 
PSYCHOLOGY GOOD ENOUGH 

y y y 
We're told that those cooperative 

tests are supposed to show how 
bright (?) we are. 

y y y 
Perhaps we would be if they 

had let us co-operate. 
y y y 

From Dartmouth we hear that the 
problem of the liberal arts college is 
the preservation of liberalism. 

y y y 
What are we supposed to pre

serve here? 

(Continued from Page One) 
tions. Numerous specimens of the 
deep sea fish which carry lights will 
be described and displayed on the 
screen. 

Miss Hollister holds the woman's 
record for deep-sea diving, having des
cended to a depth of 1,208 feet. In 
this dive she was sealed in the bathy
sphere, a steel ball four and a half 
feet in diameter, in which she was 
lowered through the water by cable 
from a barge. From a porthole fitted 
with quartz glass, she was enabled to 
observe the deep-sea life surrounding 
her. 

April 13—Sophomore Formal Dance, 
9-11, Inn. 

April 14—Allen Open House, 2-6. 
April 17—Laboratory Theatre Play, 

6:45-7:30, Small Auditorium. 
April 18—Philo Party, 4:30-7:30, Nors-

worthy Recreation Room. 
Visual Aid Conference, 2:00, 

Kendall. 
April 19—Class meetings, 10:45. 

Thencanic Debate vs. Newark, 
7:30-10:00, Small Auditorium. 

April 20—Track meet with Savage 
School, 2:30, home. 

Federated Music Clubs contest, 
afternoon, Kendall Hall. 

April 22—Kappa Delta Pi meeting, 
4:00, Allen House Drawing Room. 

Sigma Sigma Party, 3-5, Nors-
worthy Recreation Room. 

April 23—Gamma Sigma Party, 3-7:30, 
Norsworthy Recreation Room. 

April 24—Argo Buffet Supper, 3-7:30, 
Norsworthy Recreation Room. 

Baseball game vs. Paterson, 
3:30, home. 

Theta Nu Sigma Pledgee Dance, 
6:30-7:30, Gym. 

April 25—Theta Phi Party, 5-7, Nors
worthy Recreation Room. 

Radio Workshop Broadcast, 
6:30, WTNJ. 

Apgar Society Dinner, 7-10:30, 
Inn. 

April 27—No classes. 
Track meet, Panzer, 2:30, home. 
Baseball vs. Millersville, 3:00, 

away. 

Phi E K Will Celebrate 
Anniversary of Birth 

Delts Fete Seniors; Narcissi VV1 
Bloom On Sigma Tau Island 

On Tuesday Phi Epsilon Kappa 
observe Founders Day at the m--: " 
Wilbur De Turk and Robert Cou,. -
Philadelphia will be guest speak-
Both are officers in the national ;... 
ciation. 

The members gave a welcome-
party for the returning seniors • 
April 9. Dr. Burroughs, team 
sictan, was the guest speaker. F-
Allen and Harry Wykoff were -
charge. 

y y y 
Phi Alpha Delta pledgees gai-

welcome-back party for returning s» 
iors on April 10 after the 6:30-7-5.; 
dance sponsored by the frater-
Door prizes were awarded as u-
at the dance. Allan Langford'; j. 
chestra furnished the music. 

y y y 
The narcissus bulbs planted on Sis 

ma Tau Chi Island by the fraterni-
are expected to bloom soon. Th-
were planted in the shape of t he G:~T 
letters Sigma, Tau and Chi. 

All Quiet In The Fight Promoting 
Racket According To Mike Mars 

-»X the office of Mr. Mike (Let's You and Him Fight) 
1 Mars all was quiet. Out in the big gym beyond 
the office m ight be heard the occasional rattling beat of 
a bag being punched. Mike sat at his desk, clad in a 
shiny suit of armor, well sprinkled with ashes, a purple 
tie, and a derby. Of course, his inevitable cigar jutted 
out from closed lips. 

This reporter, who had been sitting in watchful si
lence for some minutes, finally ventured a question. 
'What's new, Mike?" we said. "Umph," he replied, 

with a preoccupied grunt. 
"Umph, yourself," we said. "Put down that pen and 

stop showing us that you can write. We gotta get down 
to business." 

Mike sighed heavily. "You sports reporters," he said 
in an aggrieved tone, "always botherin' a guy. What 
do you want now?" 

"We want," we said firmly, "to know if there is any 
truth in the rumor that One-Punc-h Stalin had a horse
shoe in each glove when he knocked out Kid Manner-
lieim ?" 

Mike looked at us, and a hurt expression spread 
slowly across his big, homely pan. "How can you say 
such a thing," he said, with a note of reproach in his 
voice. "Me, with my reputation for stolen honesty." 

"The word," we said, "is 'sterling,' not 'stolen.' Any
way, don't act like a martyr. Your fights are beginning 
to assume an odor comparable to the wrestling game in 
the United States." 

y y y 
Plans are under way for Theta Xs 

twelfth annual banquet and dance i 
May. Pledgees of the fraternity 
sponsor a novel 6:30-7:30 dance is 
April 24. 

Dean Smith of the Bordentowu Mili
tary Institute will speak to the frati: 
nity on Monday about some of its 
hobbies. 

Preparations are also in progre,; 
for the educational assembly prograz 
which the fraternity gives every for 
years. They will explain the or:;: 
of caps and gowns and model see 
of them. 

Seniors To Be Fitted 
For Caps and Gowns 

Looks Like Everybody's a Punk 
A grimace and a shudder coursed over him. "Tell 

me," he said, "do things really look that bad?" 
"That bad and worse," we said, "and, furthermore, 

unless you produce a good fight soon the people are 
going to get wise to your game." 

He went a little white and, with a nervous hand, relit 
his cigar. He blew forth a big cloud of smoke and 
looked at us. 

"Listen," he said, "you don't know the spot I'm in. 
This guy Gentleman Nev Chamberlain is gettin' old, 
and not only that, between you and me, he's gettin' 
punch drunk. This Spike Hitler is short-winded, and 
Butch Mussolini will fold the first time somebody hits 
him. And that ain't all. Shorty Hirohito is havin' a 
tough time gettin' by the semi-finals and, confidentially, 
this Stalin looks like a stumble bum." 

"How about all your big plans?" we said. "As we 
remember, you were planning to match Chamberlain 
with Hitler and Mussolini with Hirohito. The winners 
of those fights were supposed to have a bout for the 
right to meet Stalin. What happened to that?" 

He chewed his cigar. "Now, look," he said, "you 
know that ox-head of a Stalin went and gave himself 
away by takin' on Mannerheim. Any fan knows that a 
good, smart man could stay away from Joe, cut him 
up with a long jab, and win on points. That is, if there 
was such a thing as a good smart man, which I doubt." 

"How about the U. S.?" we said. "Anybody over 
there show any promise?" 

"Oh, them," he said, with a despairing wave of his 
cigar, "I never seen such a bunch. Only thing they got 
over there is a Golden Gloves tournament with Roose
velt matched with Tex Garner, strictly a push-over for 
Frank, because Tex is muscle bound, and a match be
tween Silent Art Vandenberg and a guy named Pretty 
Boy Dewey, from the Junior G-Man A. C. The whole 
thing won't draw flies. They ain't had a guy over 
there who could fight since T. R. Roosevelt hung up 
the gloves." 

(Continued on next column) 

In preparation for the June Coc-
mencement all seniors will have to 
measured for caps and gowns. 

Mr. Louis J. Lindner, of New You 
City, will be here to take these IE:U-
urements on Friday, April 19. Tt; 
schedule for class measurements is is 
follows: 
Period Section 

1—Senior 6b, Senior 15 (M). 
2—Sr. 6, Sr. 6a, Sr. 13, Sr. 14 <W 
3—Sr. 1, Sr. 2, Sr. 5, Sr. 12. 
4—Sr. 11, Sr. 15. 

Be sure to note the period that yoc 
section should report and go promt' 
to G 114 for your measurements i: 
that time. 

LULU C. HASKELL 
Registrar. 

"Isn't J. P. Morgan promoting fist:: 
anymore?" we asked. "Well, yes.' 
said Mike, "he is, if he can get a PC 
to fight. I understand he has a slight 
interest in Roosevelt, if he can ?-
some support. He did a pretty go 
job with Wilson, but I'm not COIIEK 

on him too much." 
A heavy silence fell. Mike pnJrf 

moodily on his cigar. We stared 
the tip of our shoe. 

The silence was broken by a shau: 
headed, scar-faced pug who opened v-
door and shoved in a head and a tnr'-
necked, striped sweater-clad torsi 
"Hey, boss," he said, "There's a g? 
here. Says his name is Welles.' 

We looked at Mike. "Sumner'" ^ 
murmured in astonishment. ICS 
went to the door and looked out. 

"No," he said. "This guy's nam; i 
Orson. I get him to come over end 
in a while and frighten me. Ci--
me up." 

He walked into the gym and ^ 
his saber seemed to have a dull ra: 
I sighed and looked around the em: 
office. On the walls hung autograft 
pictures: "With regards Scraps 
Napoleon." "To a swell guy, from B 
Alexander." "Always the best—H -

"Always remembering 1 nibal.' 
good old days—Wildcat Caesar." 
my pal, with affection—Attila 1 
Hun.' 

We picked up our hat and 
quietly. The fight game, we reflet 
sadly, certainly was shot. 
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Trenton. Alumni News 
ION A J. FACKLER, Executive Secretary 

\lumni To Hold Annual 
Reunion May 10th, 11th 

'ragram To Consist of Luncheon, 
Meeting, Recreational Games 

REGISTRATION CHAIRMAN 

Ullwood L akes campus will witness 
of its largest and most gala events 

® the Alumni Association of Tren-
State Teachers College holds its 

:sal reunion on Friday and Satur-
May 10 and 11. 

The first scheduled event, as an-
teed by George Keane, '36, chair-
j of the registration committee and 

ytractor of industrial arts in the 
:sy City public schools, will be reg-

. ition of those present. This will 
Replace from 9:00 to 10:30 a. m. 
July tho se alumni who have regis-

edby 10:30 o'clock will be included 
t the count to determine which class 
rill he aw arded the cup that is pre-
-:ted annually to the class having 
te best a ttendance. 

Kline Will Preside 
Each in dividual after he has regis-

gred will be at perfect liberty to in-
ont the campus and classes until 

i" a . m. At this time the business 
reeling will commence under the 
-lance of Michael Kline, '36, presi-
tct o f the association. 
Allowing the meeting the members 

til assemble behind their respective 
ass banners for a march to the gym, 
r -re they will spend their luncheon 
»r. An interesting program has 

en arranged for this hour. The fea-
speaker will be Dr. Rollo Brown. 

After the luncheon there will be 
pie opportunity for all to partici-

'.e in the recreational games sched-
for the remainder of the after-

ken. 

former Teacher Here, 
Scobey Die s Recently 

Frank H. Scobey, retired mathe-
litics in structor of the college, and 
member of the Class of '81, recently 
ed of pneumonia at his home at 
lantclair. 

Mr. Scobey was born in Scobeyville, 
: small t own named after his ances-
rs who ca me here from Scotland be
te the Revolutionary War. After 
•" Ju ation, he begun his teaching ca

rs which was to last for fifty years. 
He :aught in public schools at Scobey-
•le, Atlantic Highlands, Peddie 
: tool, and finally he taught here for 
- last twe lve years before his retire-
nt 

Mr. Sc obey was a member of the 
famni A ssociation of the College, of 

- N' ew Je rsey Council of Education 
Ed the T renton Schoolmasters' Club. 
' was i nstrumental in the establish-
t-it of the State Teachers Fund. 

Philomathean Alumnae 
Organize New Chapter 
The Phil omathean Sigma Beta chap-

of Ph ilomathean Sigma sorority of 
college was organized on March 

1940. A constitution was adopted 
M off icers were elected for the com
ic year. They are president, Iona J. 

cier, '37; vice-president, Mary 
fel Pinto, 34; secretary-treasurer, 
caa De llar, 39. It was voted that 

1 Per year would be the dues, 
L :h should be mailed to the secre-

u 
at 26 Retford Place, Cranford, 

'OLHEMUS, '34, PUBLISHES 
ARTICLES ABOUT TRAVELS 

•- Mar garet Polhemus has recently 
fished an article in the March is-
: "The New Jersey Educational 

"" • "*. entitled "Remember Yellow-
" and one in the April issue 

' -d " Heaven on a Mule." These 
"3 dealt with Miss Polhemus' 

tls through the West, and were 
1 concerned with Yellowstone 
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IRC To  Presen t  
Radio Program 

Will Dramatize Latin - American 
Relations; Group Prepares 

Material For Script 

GEORGE KEANE 

Music-Alumni Concert 
Will Take Place Soon 

Alumni Will Participate In Solos 
and Ensembles On Program 

May 5 will inaugurate the first an
nual Music-Alumni concert, which will 
be held at 4:00 p. m„ in Kendall Hall. 
This program is an addition to the an
nual Alumni Reunion which will be 
held May 10-11, and has met with an 
enthusiastic response. 

Some of the individuals who have 
indicated their willingness to partici
pate in a program of ensemble groups 
are Robert Pollock, '35; Leroy Lenox, 
'37; George Davidson, '39; Marjorie 
Snedeker, '39, and Ruth Fisher, '22. 
Those desiring to give their services 
as soloists are Jean Curtis Saville, '34, 
piano; Earle Hartmann, '39, violin; 
Margaret Haver, '33, songs; Emily 
Cranch, '39, cello; Mrs. L. S. Lawshe, 
'39, cello; Newton Stewart, '37, flute; 
Louise Lawrence McElroy, '22, violin; 
Katherine Gregory Edson, '28, songs, 
and Irwin Spector, '36, violin. 

It is expected that the program will 
also include other features. 

Mr. West is entertaining the guest 
artists at supper. Others attending 
the program may secure supper at fifty 
cents by sending in reservations not 
later than April 30 to Professor Mabel 
E. Bray, director of the department 
of music of the college. 

Through a series of dramatic 
sketches, the International Relations 
Club will present Latin-American re
lations over Station WTNJ on Thurs
day, April 25, at 6:30 p. m., under the 
direction of Robert B. Macdougall and 
the Radio Workshop. 

Resembling the March of Time pro
ductions, the program will present 
past relations with our Southern 
neighbors and also problems of today. 
A committee, composed of members 
of the club under the chairmanship of 
Jessie Brienza, is preparing material 
which will be put into script form by 
members of the Radio Workshop. 

In preparation for the broadcast, the 
club held a panel at the regular meet
ing on April 4. Members who partici
pated were Dorothy Ott, chairman; 
Marjorie Wooley, Jean-Rae Turner, 
Harold Snyder, Morris Schaefer and 
Carl Moldovan. 

At the regular meeting next Thurs
day, a five-minute news flash of cur
rent events, in radio style, will pre
cede a discussion of "Mexico and the 
Current Mexican Elections." Follow
ing this program the annual election 
of officers for next year will be held. 

A sandwich sale was held last week 
for the benefit of the club. 

HOW TO GET ALL A's 
IN F OUR EASY STEPS 

From the A. C. P.—Midland 
College recently gave pointers on 
how to be a straight "A" stu
dent. Among them were such 
gems of advice as: 

1. Avoid the apples; they're 
too obvious! 

2. Use well planned questions 
to draw your prof out; he loves 
to talk, especially about his hobby. 

3. Keep your head down as 
though considering a weighty 
problem whenever a faculty mem
ber is within sight. 

4. When talking in class never 
use a two-syllable word where a 
five-syllable word will do. 

Editor's Note: Studying might 
help too! 

Ionian Will Hold Banquet, Dance; 
Others Plan Final Rush Parties 

Ionian Sigma will sponsor its formal 
week-end on April 19 and 20. The 
theme for both the banquet and dance 
is "The Starlit Hour." Doris Gunder-
son is general chairman of the week
end events. Betty Terhune will act 
as toastmistress at the banquet which 
will be held at Fischer's Tea Room. 
The dance will take place in the gym
nasium. 

V v* v* 

Sigma Sigma sorority's second rush 
event was a bingo party held last Mon
day. 

The members of the sorority are 
now selling birthday cards and get-
well cards. 

Alumni Active Here and There 
Graduates Get Degrees, Issue Betrothals 

k aad the Grand Canyon of Colo-

'99 Mrs. James A. Bartlett, nee Edna 
Stremme, died at her home in Chicago 
in November, 1939. 

'24 J. Edgar Caswell is now physical 
director at Hyannis Teachers College, 
Massachusetts. After graduating from 
Normal School, Mr. Caswell continued 
his studies at New York University, 
where he received his Bachelor of 
Science and Masters degrees. He is 
at present working on his Doctor's 
thesis. 

'28 Laura Croasdale, teacher of 
seventh grade in the Edison Junior 
High School in Summit, won third 
prize in a contest sponsored by Bam-
bergers, in which she designed a pair 
of lamps using the American Old Spice 
theme. 

'32 Douglas Fisher, instructor of 
physical education at Mount Holly 
High School, spoke at the first "hobby 
night" program at the high school, on 
February 28. Among the four hun
dred hobby enthusiasts were a "Y" 
group led by Hugh Kilmartin, '37, of 
the faculty of the high school. An an
nouncement of the remainder of the 
series will be made at a later date. 

'35 Miss Rose Fradusco received her 
M. A. degree from Columbia Univer
sity recently. 

'36 Miss Frances Zeisel, of the fac
ulty of the Springfield Regional High 
School, received her M. A. degree from 
Teachers College, Columbia, February, 
1940. 

'29 Mrs. Mary Kaufman has an
nounced the marriage of her niece, 
Miss Miriam Selden, to Dr. Gerhard 
Joseph. 

'34 Miss Leda Karpinsky has an

nounced her engagement to Anthony 
Konde. Miss Karpinsky teaches in 
Atlantic City High School and Mr. 
Konde, '34, is a member of the faculty 
of Rahway High School. 

'35 Miss Alice Quigley became the 
bride of John E. Dudley, of Trenton. 
Miss Quigley teaches in the Fieldsboro 
School, Fieldsboro, N. J. 

'36 Miss Mildred N. Waiver, daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. L. A. Waiver, of 
Rocky Hill, became the bride of Wil
liam Schopp, of Palmyra, on March 17. 

'37 The engagement of Miss Betty 
Davis to Carl G. Hansen has recently 
been announced. 

'37 Mr. Albert Hopkins, of Somer-
ville, announces the engagement of 
his daughter, Miss Betty Hopkins, to 
Winniett B. Ivey, of Port Dover, On
tario, Canada. At present Miss Hop
kins is a member of the faculty of the 
Hopewell Grammar School. She is a 
member of Philomathean Sigma Beta 
Sorority. The wedding will take place 
in the fall. 

Gamma Sigma's rush party held last 
Tuesday was in charge of the co-
chairmen, Elizabeth Fesko and Adele 
Depuca. 

V v* i-" 
Evelyn Goldman was chairman of 

the freshman rush party sponsored by 
Sigma Phi Alpha sorority last Thurs
day. 

v* y 
Theta Phi held a nautical rush party 

for freshmen on April 2. Betty Hor
ner and Jean Seidenglanz were in 
charge of arrangements. Plans are 
being made for the next party to be 
held on April 25. 

f W 
Dorothy Asay and Grace Wilts were 

co-chairmen of Philomathean's rush 
party on April 2. The theme of the 
party was "dude ranch." 

V V V 
Arguromuthos Sigma sorority held 

its third party last Wednesday in Nors-
worthy Recreation Room. Jeanette 
Stout was in charge of arrangements 
for this party, which was in the form 
of a theatre party. 

V v* 
The big event of Nu Delta Chi's 

week-end was a formal banquet at the 
Stacy-Trent Hotel last Saturday night. 

Will Meet Today 
At  Confe rence  
Held On Campus 

Teachers, Students To Discuss 
Consumer Problems During 

Meetings In Kendall 

Greater Ballet Russe 
To Appear In Trenton 
Students and faculty of the college 

will have an opportunity to see the 
greater Ballet Russe de Monte Carlo 
on Wednesday evening, April 24, at 
the War Memorial Building in Tren
ton. Tickets are priced from $.75 to 
$2.75 plus tax. 

Characterized as "almost perfec
tion" by the "New Yorker," and as 
"topflight" by "Time Magazine," the 
production is directed by Leonide Mas-
sine and Efrem Kurtz. 

Approximately two hundred busi
ness education teachers and students 
from throughout the state will gather 
in Kendall Hall at 11:00 o'clock this 
morning for the main session of an all 
day conference on the problems of 
consumer education. 

The conference, according to Profes
sor Lloyd H. Jacobs, will stress some 
of the problems facing the teachers of 
consumer education in the secondary 
schools. 

Three speakers will deliver talks at 
this morning's gathering. C. B. Lar-
rabee, managing editor of "Printer's 
Ink," will speak on the topic "When 
Advertisers Look at Consumer Edu
cation." Edward Reich will cover the 
general subject, "Consumer Educa
tion," and the co-author of the contro
versial book "100,000,000 Guinea Pigs," 
F. J. Schlink, will discuss the "Dan
gers of Propaganda in the Consumer 
Education Movement." 

Charles W. Hamilton, of the depart
ment of secondary education in the 
State Department of Education, will 
preside at this afternoon's meeting. 
This will be held directly following 
the luncheon to be served in the Inn 
at 1:15 p. m. Speakers at this meet
ing will include Alfred E. Bray, Marie 
Fuller and Russell Stompler. 

An all-day exhibition of items relat
ing to consumer education will be con
ducted in the lobby of Kendall Hall. 
Twenty-four publishing companies will 
have textbooks on exhibit and sixteen 
government and private agencies have 
arranged to sponsor displays. 

MODERN DANCE GROUP 
TO PRESENT PROGRAM 

To demonstrate modern dance tech
nique and finished composition will be 
the purpose of the Modern Dance 
Group program which will be given on 
Wednesday evening. May 15, at 6:30. 

The themes of the various dances 
are based on fugue, Indian sacrificial 
dance and Negro spiritual. Jean Elm, 
Sally Mohr and Jean Baldwin are in 
charge of the dances. Ruth Spanjer 
will direct the entire program. 

Four men have recently joined the 
group. They are Harry Wyckoff, Roy 
Van Ness, Nick Gusz and Bill Staub. 

OPEN EVENINGS 

S A M ' S  
THE STORE FOR MEN 

Haberdashers—Hats—Shoes 
We Feature "ARROW" Shirts 

349 N. WARREN ST. 
Opposite Battle Monument 

B A R L O W ' S  — M U S I C  
223 EAST STATE STREET 

Opposite Public Service 

PIANOS — ORGATRONS 
R. C. A. VICTROLAS AND RADIOS 

TRENTON'S LARGEST RECORD DEPARTMENT 
MUSICAL SUPPLIES 

GROOM'S MUSIC 
STORE 

209 E. FRONT ST. 
(at Montgomery) 

PHONE 3-2558 

Exclusive Agents for 
CONN, SELMER AND OLDS 

BAND INSTRUMENTS 

P R I O R  
TY PE W RI T ER E XC HA NGE  -  232  E.STATE^ST 

SS» 
KATES1 

sr°t>ENrs 
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Travers' Golfers 
Start Nine-Game 
Season Thursday 

Year's Prospects Look Bright As 
Four Veterans Return; Walsh 

Captains Squad 

S. California Is Victor 
In Basketball Playoff 

Rounds Rolled 265 as High Game; 
Miller Starred As Second Sacker 

Coach Michael A. Travers' golfers 
will swing into action against West 
Chester Teachers at the Sunnybrae 
Country Club next Thursday after
noon. This engagement will mark the 
start of a trying nine-game schedule 
drawn up by Manager Russ Swanson. 

Prospects for the coming season 
look exceptionally bright as four of 
last year's veteran linksmen return 
for another season of competition. 
The veterans who return are Captain 
Norm Walsh, Alex Haddon, Leonard 
Grandinetti and Harry Cooke. 

Freshman Harry Arnowitz has dem
onstrated that he can turn in some low 
scores and is putting in a strong bid 
for one of the starting berths. 

Charles R. Rounds, English profes
sor, lists bowling and tennis among 
his accomplishments. While teaching 
in Milwaukee sometime about the 
year 1915, he was a member of the 
doubles team that won the city cham
pionship. He also several times 
reached the quarter-finals of the Wis
consin State tournament. 

After one of the tournaments he 
made a tour of the state with his part
ner, taking on all comers in doubles 
competition. Not one of the six cities 
that they visted could turn out a team 
that could best this duo. 

Mr. Rounds is also an ardent bowl
ing enthusiast. The highest single 
game that he ever bowled was a 265. 
Some five years ago during a week's 
span he bowled five games with a 194 
average. 

Harlan Miller, professor of sociology, 
starred at baseball and basketball 
while an undergraduate at Terre 
Haude (Indiana) Teachers. Mr. Mil
ler played second base on the baseball 

Practice at Yardville 
During the early part of April, 

Coach Travers had his squad working 
out in the gymnasium. However, for 
the past week the State divot diggers 
have been doing their rounds on the 
Yardville golf course. 

The season's schedule appears be
low: 

April 18—West Chester State Teach
ers, Trenton. 

April 30—University of Delaware, 
Newark, Del. 

May 2—Rider College, Trenton. 
May 7—St. John's University, Brook

lyn. 
May 9—Seton Hall College, Trenton. 
May 11—Alumni, Trenton. 
May 13—St. Joseph's College, Tren

ton. 
May 16—Fordham University, Tren

ton. 
Pending—Rutgers University, Tren

ton. 

BASEBALL SCHEDULE 

April 24 
April 27 
May 1-
May 3-
May 4-
May 8-
May 11-
May 15-
May 18-
May 22-
May 25-

—Paterson, home. 
—Millersville, away. 
-Stroudsburg, home. 
-Paterson, away. 
-Pratt, home. 
-Kutztown, away. 
-Alumni, home. 
-Montclair, away. 
-Wagner, away. 
-Upsala, away. 
-Montclair, home. 

Southern California defeated Penn, 
22-19, and became the first Western 
League team in the history of the col
lege to win the coveted intramural 
basketball championship. Despite six 
straight triumphs and no setbacks in 
the regular league season, Southern 
California was considered the under
dog in the final play-off against Penn, 
the Eastern League leader. 

Playing on the squad of the intra
mural champions were Cantoni, Bart-
lett, Woods, Wells, Siri, Kott, LeShaw, 
Moloney and Harker. 

Don Ackerman was in charge of the 
intramural competition. The smooth
ness with which both leagues were 
conducted can be attributed to him 
and his aides from the physical educa
tion department. 

(Signal' Catalogues Thumb Nail Sketches of 
Promising Crop of Freshman Diamondmen 

Looking over the freshmen that have 
turned out for baseball practice, a 
number were discovered who will see 
a lot of action this year and in the 
years to come. In this article the 
sports staff of the "Signal" will give 
you something of the past record of a 
few of these new men. 

CARL (KELLY) PALUMBO. The 
Lions' high scorer on the basketball 
court is as much at home on the dia
mond as he is on the hardwoods. He 
has caught for Trenton High School 
and the Trenton Schroths. With a 
scarcity of infielders, Kelly will prob
ably see most of his action at the hot 
corner this year. He majors in physi
cal education and lives in Trenton. 

MICKY KOTT. The stocky fresh
man comes well recommended as a 
pitcher. An Irvington High alumnus, 
Micky may see a lot of action this sea
son as there is a real scarcity of good 
hurlers. He is a former teammate of 
Lou Fishman, Montclair southpaw 
who twice defeated Trenton by 2-1 
scores last year. 

JOHN BARTLETT. A tall, broad-
shouldered flychaser, he packs plenty 
of power in his bat and will get a 
chance to make good soon. He is a 
former Dickinson High School outer-
gardener and hails from Jersey City. 
He is an industrial arts student. 

BEVERLY (DUTCH) SCHULTZ. 
Rather solidly built, Dutch is another 
lad who can really powder the apple. 
Last year he divided his time between 
first and second base at Dover High. 
He majors in physical aducation and 
lives in Dover. 

BILL STAUB. Another right-
handed twirler, Bill formerly served 
them up at Hamilton High School. 
Built rather long and lanky as pitchers 
go, he has plenty of speed. Bill calls 
Trenton his home port and is a physi
cal education major. 

GUS GAVORNICK. Gus has pitched 
for Dunellen High and has given a 
good account of himself in practice 
games thus far. His home town is 
Dunellen; his course, physical educa
tion. 

team and was a guard on the varsity 
court squad. 

During his diamond days he was 
considered a "good field, no hit" type. 
But what he lacked in sheer power 
he made up for with his ability to 
work the pitcher for walks and beat 
out drag bunts. 

He also did better than average in 
basketball, but his real triumphs in 
that sport came as a coach. Mr. Mil
ler coached the Evansville High 
School five into the finals of the In
diana sectional tournament. He also 
coached for a time at Evansville Col
lege. 

Track Team To Hold 
Season's First Meet 

To Compete With Savage Squad 
Saturday On Hillwood Track 

Court Season Opens 
With Outlook Bright 

Veterans Back in Competition; 
Newcomers Show Promise 

With four veterans returning from 
last year and some good new material 
coming up, prospects for a good year 
in tennis are exceedingly bright. 

The lettermen who are back for an
other season of competition are Cap
tain Emanuel Snitkin; Leo Perelman, 
playing manager; Russ Swanson and 
Ed Cranmer. Among the newcomers 
who have shown promise are Henry 
Ricklis and Jack Roche. 

Coach Charles R. Rounds has al
ready had his squad working out in 
the gymnasium in preparation for the 
season's opener against Millersville 
on April 27. 

Tentative schedule follows: 
April 27—Millersville, away 
May 1—East Stroudsburg, home 
May 6—Montclair, away 
May 8—Kutztown, away 
May 11—Alumni, home 
May 14—Paterson, away 
May 18—Newark, home 
May 22—Jersey City, home 
May 24—Rider, away. 

Beatty To Represent 
New Jersey 4-H Clubs 

One of the four 4-H Club members 
chosen to represent New Jersey's ten 
thousand members at the 4-H Club 
National Camp in Washington, D. C., 
in June is Ruth Beatty, sophomore ele
mentary student. 

As a prerequisite to nomination for 
delegate, Miss Beatty wrote an essay 
entitled, "What my accomplishments 
are in the '4-H' Club." 

During her nine years of active 
membership in 4-H clubs in her home 
town, Stewartsville, N. J., and through
out Warren County, she has been sec
retary of two 4-H clubs and treasurer 
of one. She has also acted as assist
ant and leader in 4-H club work. 

NO CLASSES APRIL 27 

There will be no classes on Satur
day, April 27, on account of a meeting 
of the teachers college faculties of 
New Jersey at Paterson. 

Students' Supplies, Artist Material 
Stationers—Kodaks DWYER BROS. 

127 N. BROAD ST. 
Trenton, N. J. 

LIONS MUST WIN 21 
TO TOP .500 MARK 

The four Trenton spring sports 
teams will have to put on a strong 
spurt if they expect to pull the 
year's work In the athletic field 
above the .500 mark. 

Thus far the State athletes 
have only nine victories against 
15 setbacks to show for the year's 
work. The football team dropped 
all six of its contests while the 
baseball team broke even in 18 
starts. 

Thirty-five contests are on the 
card for the spring and if the 
Lion athletes can take 21 de
cisions out of that total, they can 
pull the season's record to one 
above the coveted .500 mark. 

The Hillwood baseball team will 
be the busiest, having 11 games 
listed for the spring season. 

W. A. A. Offers 

With prospects fairly bright, the 
Trenton trackmen launch the 1940 
season against Savage on the Hillwood 
track next Saturday afternoon. 

The one big question is still about 
Captain Walt Kuzianik's injured leg. 
Saturday will bring the answer, but 
just now no one is too optimistic about 
how the stocky little runner will fare 
in actual competition. 

The remainder of the squad is rap
idly rounding into shape and will be 
set to go when the lads toe the mark 
for their respective events. 

Probably the thing about the com
ing season that looks best to Coach 
Earl H. Dean is the number and cali
bre of the new material coming up. 
Among the 28 men that do their 
rounds on the cinder paths every 
afternoon are some fifteen freshmen. 

In this group are runners of all dis
tances, pole vaulters, high jumpers 
and weight throwers. Coach Dean is 
giving them a careful looking over in 
an effort to find a few potential blue 
ribbon winners. 

Lanky Charlie Horan is one of the 
newcomers of whom a lot is expected 
this season. He gained wide fame as 
high jumper at Trenton High School. 
The rangy freshman also competes in 
the high hurdles and quarter-mile 
runs. 

Some of the other newcomers who 
are showing promise are Ed Masker, 
high and broad jumper; Art Brown, 
hurdles, high jump and half mile; 
Sam Yatrofsky, dashman; Roy Van 
Ness, who competes in the field events. 

Don Ackerman, half mile and mile 
runs; Charles Kudy, 880-yard run; 
Tommy DeCaro, 100 and 200-yard 
dashes: Cornell Rockel, another dash-
man; John Willis, half miler; Gordon 
Errickson, shot putter and discus 
thrower, and Bob Donald, half miler. 

WHAT'S 
THE 

LSCORE 

V* V* 
A number of the other newcom

ers are showing a lot of promise 
and should give the eight veter
ans some help. 

p* v* 
The back page of the "Signal" is 

putting on a drive in an effort to cor
ral a few more reporters. . . . Seems 
the spring has gotten the bigger part 
of the sports staff until it now num
bers one writer. ... If you, dear 
reader, have interests in this line, just 
drop a note to Box 384. 

J-* p* p* 
The golf team's schedule in

cludes some of the outstanding 
college links teams in the East. 

V 
We hope that you have taken note 

of all the optimism we have tried to 
put forth on this page in reference to 
the spring sports outlook. . . . We 
hope that our happy optimism will not 
fizzle after the first three games like 
a rookie's batting average after he has 
faced Bobby Feller a few times. 

COMMITTEE REQUESTS AID 
IN SEARCH FOR CLIPPINGS 

Endeavoring to check on the amount 
and the type of publicity accorded the 
college in newspapers throughout the 
state, the Publicity Committee re
quests that students seeing such pub
licity clip the article and send it to 
Box 359 together with the name of the 
paper in which it appeared. 

Any information about their activi
ties which students wish to have ap
pear in their home town newspapers 
should be sent to the committee. 

Ten Sports For 
Spring Prograir 

Board Gives Party To Senior, 

Archery Playday Cancelled 
Equipment Purchased 

A choice of ten sports is beinz •/ 
fered to the women of the college • 
the W. A. A. intramural spring ^ 
gram. These sports include hit-
swimming, fencing, bowling. lacro* 
golf, tennis, soft ball, archery * 
modern dancing. Managers annou: -
that there is still time to sign n: • 
order to receive full season credit 

Slocum's Bowlodrome will be 
scene of a bowling party which 
W. A. A. board is planning for its 
ioi members. Jean Elm, Jerry Gi 
dyke and Verna Blake are in ch.-.~ 

of the arrangements. 
Archery Play Day, which had fe 

planned for May 18, has been canoe11 

because the Montclair Sports Dav -
been scheduled for that day. Trer-
will send representatives in teni 
baseball, swimming and archer 
Montclair. 

Ho, hum! There it is spring again 
. . . You know, the time when a young 
man's fancy turns to thoughts of 
baseball. 

w V 
Taking a quick gander at the 

outlook for the diamond sport at 
Trenton, things don't look so 
gloomy anymore. . . . Coach An
dreas has a number of very tal
ented freshmen who may be the 
answer to his worries. 

f p* 
Over on the cinder paths, Coach 

Dean appears to have a future star in 
lanky Charlie Horan, a Trenton High 
grad. ... In scholastic meets he has 
topped the fathom mark in high jump 
competition. He also does the high 
hurdles and 440. 

Nesbitt Gives Report 
At the last meeting of the W. A., 

Edna Nesbitt gave a report of h 
activities at the Eastern District C« 
vention of the American Assock: 
for Health, Physical Education u 
Recreation, which was held fm 
March 26 to March 29 at Boston. 

Representing the college, Miss N 
bitt spoke on the student progra 
Her topic was "Professional Stan: 
or Your Responsibilities in a Set. 
Situation." Marianna G. Packer. h;: 

of the physical education departing 
at the college, is the secretary ol a 
group. She talked on "How anc i 
Whom Should Physical Education 1 
Taught in the Elementary Schools 

Sums of money were allotted by tl 
board for the purchase of new fencii 
archery and golf equipment. The po 

sibilities of adding fencing to thr ,J 

riculum as well as a permanent fa 
ing instructor to the departments 
discussed. 

Ann Sivess, vice-president of 
W. A. A., represented the board at : 
Eastern States Conference. 

Acting Group Will Give 
"Knives From Syria 

As its second production of the y-r 
the Laboratory Theatre will pre?e: 
"Knives from Syria," by Lynn Rise 
next Wednesday at 7 p. m. in the sr.: 
auditorium. 

"Knives from Syria," a one-act pk 
dealing with life in Oklahoma, is a 
der the direction of Marjorie Wools 
Members of the cast are Ann F.t-
decker, who plays Rhodie; E: 
Kane, Mrs. Buster; Robert Rence.:: 
Syrian, and William Cooper, the Ei:-

Man. 
A special admission price of t w: 

five cents for the remaining four 
ductions for this year is being of " 
by the Laboratory Theatre. Ticked 
for a single performance, which ® 
be secured at the door, are ten ceo 

The next program of the series 
consist of three one-act plays. 
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